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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 

In publishing the PROMENADER, we are sure you are "tuned-in" and "turned-on" by the WONDJ:!RFUL 
WORLD OF SQUARE DANCERS. We were never more aware of this wonderful world than on Friday, 
April 30, when more than 1200 people came to Gates-Chili High School in support of the 4th 
Annual Muscular Dystrophy Benefit Dance. With the help of hard-working committees, generous 
donations from local stores, and the overwhelming support of many good-hearted square 
dancers, approximately $2,000 was raised for the Muscular Dystrophy Association of Ameri~a. 
In writing to you, we would like to relate some of the events of the evening, and also ex
press our thanks to the many people who helped make this dance a success. 

To begin, dancers arrived early in anticipation of the evening. We feel our staff was ex
ceptional. Our callers, Joe Reilly, Bud Redmond, Bruce Shaw, and Mike Callahan, presented 
an excellent program for which we cannot thank them enough. Howie & Dot DeGrave, Charlie & 
Perkie Tucker, Mike & Mary Prado, and Gene & Mary Knisley did a very professional job on the 
round dance program, and we thank them also. 

Attendance at the dance included representatives from over 55 clubs. We gratefully welcomed 
guests from near and far - including busloads from Lima, Grand Island, and Buffalo, and a 
couple from Circle 8's (Florida). Country Twirlers and Rochester Roll-a-Ways, who were 
unable to attend the dance due to previously scheduled dances, forwarded thoughtful contri
butions collected at their dances. 

Although the "traveling" trophy has not changed locations in four years (Yes, Hilton's 
Boots n' Slippers took it again!!!), the percentages were closer than ever. In second 
place was Twirl-A-Rounds, and third place went to Cloverleaf Squares. Well, what can we say 
but congratulations to Boots n' Slippers, and thanks for yoUI' support. The Teen Trophy was 
awarded to Skirts n' Shirts with second place going to Wisk-A-Ways. Door prizes and raffles 
were scattered throughout the Rochester area and into Pavilion and Buffalo. Congratulations 
to the winners. 

The refreshment table was filled with dozens of homemade specialties donated by many attend
ing the dance. Needless to say, the cookies were delicious and were eaten by hungry square 
dancers. 1:le would like to express our thanks for the "cookie help" we received. 

Finally, we must give a huge THANK YOU to our Chairmen and their Committees for an outstand
ing job. Your lon~ hours of planning and hard work are sincerely appreciated. We believe 
both are best acknowledged, however, by the results of the dance. 

As to 1972 and the 5th Muscular Dystrophy Benefit Dance, plans are already in the making. 
A tentative date is April 28, 1972. 

We are sure you will all agree that the factor contributing most to the success of any pro
ject i3 PEOPLE; and, there is nothing more exciting and heart-warming than many people work
ing together for a worthwhile cause. As evidenced by the dance on April 30, Square Dancers 
are among the nicest people in the world. Our deepest and sincerest thanks to all of you. 

Sincerely, 

Ralph & Barbara Shaw 



EDITOR'S 

NOTE·: 

FEDERATION NOTES 

We extend a warm welcome to the newest club in the Federa
tion, the CLOVERLEAFS - bringing the Club Federation mem
bership to twenty. 

The nomination committee of the Rochester Federation has 
announced the following slate of officers for the coming 
year: 

President -Philip Maine 
Vice President-Bill Huskey 
Treasurer -Louie Sirianni 
Rec. Secretary-Mary Lou Boss 
Corr. Secay -Dick Boss 

The time has come for us to say goodbye to the Promenader 
For the past two years it has given us a great deal of 
satisfaction and some small problems. However, the plea
sure we have derived from it far outweighed the difficul-
ties. +------------------------------

NON FEDERATION NOTES Our heartfelt thanks to all the people who have helped 

us during the past two years anw d ~o Ruth and Joe Bonjo~o The SINGING SQUARES danced May 5th at the Chestnut Ridr,e 
our COURAGEOUS REPLAClliENTS. e sincerely hope that their Elementary School and had a couple of pleasant surprises. 
tenure as editors will be as much fun for them as urs 0 A number of friends f'rom Belles and Beaus came to dance was for us. 

•••••••Pat & Lash La Rue 
and make the evening a very pleasant one. Also, Ed ancj 
Barb Butenhof joined us and Ed called a counle of tins 
that were enjoyed by one and all. 

i . . . • • • We will be dancing again Wednesday, Bay .,c resret to say that, with tins issue, our very efficient 10•00 Al J 
2 

19, f'rom cJ:00 to 
co-editors, Lash & Pat La:Bue, will have completed their · • so, une 
stint with the Promenader. We were very fortunate to have We would like you to join us for a nig-)1t 
such a conr;enial and patient couple introduce us into the ing fun with some Cha-Chas, Polkas, etc. 
intricacies of editing the Promenader, and we want them Dance is open to all class graduates. 

of Square Dane
in between. 

to know how much we appreciated all the time and effort 
they spent in cloinp; so. Thank you, Pat and Lash. We 
will try to do justice to your instructions. 

TO ALL CLUB REPORTERS 

In the future, please send all club news and schedules 
to }romenader, 487 Hinchey Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14624. 
All information should be in the hands of the editors 
by the 15th of the month, beginning with August, 1971, 
Dae to the fact that so many new clubs have become mem
bers of the Federation, space is more limited so that 
we ask you to please limit your articles to two hundred 
and fifty words (250). Thank you. 

Our compliments to Marge Tabor who did such a great job 

The MERRY MIXERS is a Singles Western Square Dance Group 
for adult people. We are a new club and trying to fill 
what we feel is a need in this area. 1.Je are a club for 
single adults who love to square dance but who have lost 
their dancing partners for one reason or another. Also, 
for single persons who have never danced and would like 
to give it a try. 

At the present time, we are doing mostly workshop to raiss 
our level of dancing, (we graduated 11 dancers on April 
26) so any single person who would like to refresh his or 
herdancing, come join us on Monday nights at the Seneca 
United Methodist Church, corner Clinton Ave, North and 
Schoefield Drive in Irondequoit. 

Round Dance Work Shop 
Square Dancing 
Caller: Ben McGilvery 

7:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
8:00 to 10:30 p.m. 

For more information call Harriet Jerram, 544-5723 or 
Sadie McGilvery, 458-1526. 

in writing up the Dance-0-Rama - our f'ront page presenta- We would like to thank all the clubs in the Federation 
tion in the May issue. , for all the assistance they gave us our first time away 

from the nest, at the Dance-0-Rarna and again at the Mus
cular Dystrop'ly Dance. 

wwww 
''PROMENADER" 

487 HINCHEY ROAD 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14624 

• •••• George Burandt 
President 

COFYCATS will be dancing the following Saturday nights 
from 8 to 11 p.m. in the summer: June 12th, Mike Callahan; 
June 26th, Bruce Shaw; July loth, Chuck Prister; July 24th 
Bill Wilcox; Aug. 14th, Bob Ellis and Aug. 28th, Mystery 
caller, 

Dancing is at the air-conditioned Xerox Recreational 
Building on Chiyoda Drive in Webster, N,Y, 

PROMENADER is published by the Rochester Area Federation Our regular season will start on Sept 11, 1971 with an 
open house. Mike Callahan will be the club caller. Class 
instruction will begin on Sept. 14, 1971 - open house. of Western Round and Sauare Dance Clubs, Inc. 

. $2.00 per year -- 9 issues -- October through 
I,ndividual copy -- 25 cents 

September For further information, contact Fred Specchio, 671-1544 • 

EDITORS 

Lash and Pat La Rue 
336 Crosman Terrace 
Rochester, NY 14620 
716-473-6320 

STAFF ARTIST1 

Joe and Ruth Bonjorno 
487 Hinchey Road 
Rochester, NY 14624 
716-328-4690 

Bob Rushforth 

The KUNTRY KUZZINS will hold a Rose Festival Dance on 
June 26th at the Sarah Coventry Gardens, Newark, N,Y. at 
8:30 with Larry Spaven calling, On August 7th, they wil] 
have a Sauerkraut Festival Dance in Phelps, N. Y. In g~~er to confirm date, call 266-7375, There will be 

. .....:ee surprise callers. 



SUMMER DANCING!! 
May, 1971 
25 Tue Federation Dance 
June 
1 Tue 
2 Wed 
4 Fri 
4 Fri 
5 Sat 
7 Mon 
8 Tue 
9 Wed 
9 Wed 

11 Fri 
11 Fri 
13 Sun 
14 Mon 
15 Tue 
15 Tue 
16 Wed 
18 Fri 
18 Fri 
19 Sat 
20 Sun 
21 Mon 
22 Tue 
23 Wed 
23 Wed 
24 Thu 
25 Fri 
26 Sat 
26 Sat 
27 Sun 
28 Mon 
29 Tue 
30 Wed 
July 
5 Mon 
6 Tue 
7 Wed 
7 Wed 
8 Thu 

10 Sat 
11 Sun 
12 Mon 
13 Tue 
13 Tue 
14 Wed 
14 Wed 
16 Fri 
17 Sat 
18 Sun 
19 Mon 
20 Tue 
21 Wed 
21 Wed 
22 Thu 
24 Sat 
25 Sun 
27 Tue 
28 Wed 
30 Fri 
August 

2 Mon 
4 Wed 
7 Sat 
8 Sun 
9 Mon 

10 Tue 
11 Wed 

Federation Dance 
EKC-0 Squares 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Irondequoit Squares 
Swingin' Eights 
Swinging Singles 
Federation Dance 
EKC=O Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Web Spinners 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Swinging Singles 
Federation Dance 
Genesee Dancers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Booj,s 'n Slippers 
Web Spinners 
Swingin' Eights 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Swinging Singles 
Federation Dance 
EKC-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Triggers 
Web Spinners 
Henrietta Friendship Squares 
Wayne Westerners 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Swinging Singles 
Federation Dance 
EKC-0 Squares 

Swinging Singles 
Federation Dance 
EKC-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Triggers 
Irondequoit Squares 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Swinging Singles 
Federation Dance 
Genesee Dancers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Irondequoit Squares 
Web Spinners 
Wayne Westerners 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Swinging Singles 
Federation Dance 
EKC-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares. 
Triggers 
Henrietta Friendship Squares 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Federation Dance 
EKC-0 Squares 
Web Spinners 

Sqinging Singles 
EKC-0 Squares 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Sqinging Singles 
Genesee Dancers 
EKC-0 Squares 

FEDERATION SQUARE DANCES 

Tom Trainor Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. F'itzhuf.,h 8:00 

Myron tluss ~ . Brick Presbyterian Church, 
Earl roM_g~~nPierce Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 

121 No. Fitz~~gh 8: 00 
8:00 

Jim McQuade ,Jonathan Underwood School 8:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8100 

Myron Huss 
Jerry Carmen 
Bruce Shaw 
Ken Anderson 
Don Pratt 
Tom Trainor 
Bill Wilcox 
Bruce Shaw 

o Jerry Carmen 
Jerry Carmen 
Don Duffin 
Art Harris 
Mo Howard 
Bill Wilcox 
Tom Trainor 
Bruce Shaw 
Jerry Carmen 
Ben McGil very 
Ken Anderson 
Don Pratt 
Myron Huss 
Bill Wilcox 
Bill Wilcox 
Jerry Carmen 
Bruce Shaw 
Don Stumbo 
Bill Wilcox 
Johnny LeClair 

Jerry Carmen 
Jim Bunbar 
Ken Anderson 
Don Pratt 
Myron Huss 

Bruce Shaw 
% Jerry Carmen 

Leo Parson~0 ~ Fotch 
Don Duffin 
Tom Trainor 

Bill Wilcox 
Guest Caller 
Bruce Shaw 

@ Jerry Carmen 

~in!~~iutenhof 
Don Pratt 
Myron Huss 
Mike Callahan 
Bruce Shaw 
Mike Callahan 
Kip Garney 
Bill Wilcox 

+ Jerry Carmen 
Chuck Stinchcomb 

= Don Pratt 
Bruce Shaw 
Jerry Carmen 
Don Duffin 
Ken Anderson 

Rd. 
Rd. 

Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. Fitzhugh 8:00 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
Seneca Lake State Park 
Jonathan Underwood School 
Klem Road School 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 

* 8:00 
7:30 
H:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 Congregational Church, Fairport 

Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. Fitzhugh 8:00 
St. Nicholas Hall, East Rochester, N.Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
Jonathan Underwood School 
Webster Recreation Hall, Lapham Park 
Hosea Rogers School 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 

8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 

Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. Fitzhugh 8: 00 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
Seneca Lake State Park 
Bethany Church Hall 

* 8:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:00 Webster Recreation Hall, La.Jba.m Park 

Henrietta Plaza, E. Henrietta & Jefferson 
Forman Park, Pultneyville, N.Y. 

Rd.8:00 
8:00 

Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 8100 
8:00 Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 

Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 

Fitzhugh 8:00 
8:00 

Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. Fitzhugh 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
Seneca Lake State Park 
Bethany Church Hall 
Irondequoit Town Hall 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. Fitzhugh 
St. Nicholas Hall, Ea.st Rochester, N.Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
Irondequoit Town Hall 
Webster Recreation Hall, La.fham Park 
467 E. Townline Rd., Williamson, N.Y. 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. Fitzhugh 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
Seneca Lake State Park 
Bethany Church Hall 
Suburban Plaza, E. Hen:ri~:t...R1Mi~~!on Rd 
Chili Town Hall, 323_?'ct=it11 Ave. • 
Brick Presbyterian Church, 121 No. Fitzhugh 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
Webster.Recreation Hall, La.fha.m Park 

Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 
P & C Parking Lot in Phelps 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
St. Nicholas Hall, Ea.st Rochester, N.Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE #13) 

8:00 
8:00 

* 8:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8:00 
8100 
8:00 

* 8100 
7130 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8100 
8:00 
8:00 

8100 
8:00 
8100 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 

* 8:00 



CLUB 
Batavia Twitlets 

Our deepest sympathies are with Betty & Bert Wolcott on 
the loss of her mother, Mrs. Onnallee Salway on April 30. 

Also, we are in sympathy with Nancy & Dean Fincher on the 
loss of Dean's father on April 26th. 

Congratulations to Revin~ & Dean Rich on the marriage of 
their son, Greg, to Rose Mary Donahue. 

welcome back from Florida, Ric & Harry Saunders and Olive 
& Clarence Goodman. Glad to have you backl! 

The Bri~gs joined our club at the last dance. So happy 
to have you with us. 

Our new officers ares 
President - Dick & Marge Toal (343-0550) 

9865 Alexander Rd, Alexander, N.Y. 14005 
Vice-Pres.- Don & Lorraine Porter (343-9457) 

27 Pearl St., Batavia, N.Y. 14020 
Secretary - Clyde & Dianne Bruggman (591-1081) 

Attica, N.Y. 14011 
Treasurer - Keith & Cheryl Byers (343-5420) 

49 Montclair Ave., Batavia, N.Y. 14020 

••••••• Phil & Dolores Maine 

Boots '11 S lippets 
Had a great turnout for Don Stewart last Friday and every
body agreed he's not only one of the best callers going, 
but he's also a darn nice guy as well. Hope he comes 
back soon. 

It just doesnvt seem possible that another season of dan
cing is almost over. However we will be having three 
extra dances in June this year and are looking forward to 
seeing everyone there. These June dances will be held in 
the Jonathan Underwood School. 

NEWS 
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Dave & Doris Cutter and family are back from a lovely wee} 
in Florida. They look so brown and happy. l===========================:=J 

like the beautiful floral arrangements so tastefully 
~LASHI! Boots 'n Slippers to participate in Hilton's done and donated by our own Bea and Willett Justice; 
Sesquecentennial celebration late in July. Details later, 

ATTENTION MARIAN BAUER: It pays to be prepared. Always 
keep an "extra" in the glove compartment. 

CONGRATULATIONS this month go to: Dean and Terry Harris 
on the engagement of their son Mike; Gordy & Sylvia 
Copeland on the engagement of their daughter Eileen; Jea 
& Harley Webster on their 34th wedding anniversary and 
Jack & Joan Hennekey on their 25th; and it's a BOY for 
Vince and Linda Supplizio - Our best to all of you. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY DANCE, There were 
so many nice things to remember about this years M. D. 
dance --
-- like the old-timers and the recent graduates mingling, 
dancing, getting acquainted - all of them taking their 
turn at "goofing up the set" and all of them loving every 
minute of it. 
--like the teenagers and the adults dancing together, 
laughing together, eating together and having a real ball 
--and not a sign of any "generation gap" in sight. 

like the program, the cake, all the door prizes and 
the nice people who donated them. 

like the voice of one gal we know saying, "We dance a 
tip and eat a tip". 

like the Shaws - young and old - those wonderful peopl 
Jho give more and more of themselves every year to bring 
this dance to us. 

like Jake Koch, still convalescing from his recent 
bout with a Heart Attack, and Velma Marron, her leg still 
in its surgical cast -- neither one able to dance even 
one tip, but each willing (and eager) to drive the 30 mile 
round trip from Hilton just to be a part of the M,D. Dance 
It's beca-.se of Jake and Velma and all the others like 
them that Boots 'n Slippers won the trophy for the 4th 
cons;cutive year, which goes to prove one thing - !oots 'n 
Slippers is quite a club - not trophy-wise, but HBA.RT-wISE 

-- And the nicest thing about the entire evening wa~ the 
presence of little Scotty Shaw, who is truly a very lucky 
little boy to belong to such a beautiful family. like Mike Callahan, Bruce Shaw, Joe Reilly and Bud 

Redmond singing their hearts out; and Howie & Dottie 
DeGrave (along with the Prados, the Tuckers, and the The M.D. dance was really a night to remember -- We're 
Knisleys) giving their all to the round dancers. already looking forward to next yearl 

like the tempting displays of sandwiches and cookie .. 
that seemed miraculously to never run out no matter how · ••••••••••Irwin & Helen Davis 
many times we went back for more. 



Belles 1

tl Beaus 
With this issue another great square dance season draws 
to a close. This year's Dance-0-Rama was a very enjoyabl 
event due to the hard work of the committee. Many thanks 
for a very wonderful day. 

For al!hile, we thought we'd have to head up this column 
with the symbol Rx like on a doctor's :prescription. In 
describing some of the mishaps that have occurred recent
ly, one might think of it as a medical report on the 
"Belles & Beaus". Our first casualty occurred to Dot 
Heffer who broke a bone in her foot the day before the 
Dance-0-Rama. This took place at home and bears out the 
truth about the "majority of accidents happen in the 
home". The second mishap occurred to Myrtle Moore, one 
of our directors, who became injured while square dancing 
on a crowded floor the night Bob Fisk was our guest calle 
If Hal Abberger had been there, we're sure he'd have a 
remark or two concerning "violence in the sets". The 
third member of the "walking wounded" is Althea Rosen
bll!:'gh, another director •. Again, this accident occurred 
at home. While attempting to remove an obstruction f'rom 
a vacuum cleaner with her hand, she inadvertently started 
the cleaner "with another section of her anatomy". At 
this writing, that still remains a mystery. A warm 
"welcome back" is extended to Margaret McLatchie who was 
rece~tly hospitalized for surgery. Also, it's great to 
see Chet and Betty Selbert back dancing with us after 
Betty's long bout with illness. 
·On May 10th, our class graduated and became members of 
the club with a fine program organized by our directors, 
the Moores and Rosenburghs. One of our new graduates, 
George and Helen Eaton, celebrated a double event. In 
addition to receiving their diplomas as new Club members, 
they also celebrated a wedding anniversary. Congratula
tions to them f'rom all the "Belles & Beaus". Also, on 
this occasion, diplomas were presented to several coup
les who started the club in its early days. These peo
ple finished their basics before diplomas were awarded. 
At this time, congratulations go to Fred & Dot Retallick, 
Phil* Irene Warner, John & Ruth Gosling, Ed & Doris 
Haddleton, and Charlie & Catherine Kunz. 

Some of our members have just returned f'rom vacations. 
Dick & Hazel Wilcox celebrated Easter in Portugal. Bob 
& June Maurinus recently returned f'rom a Florida vaca
tion. Our immediate Past President Ed Haddleton cele
brated a birthday a few weeks ago, and, after a year of 
leading the "singing" for other members' birthdays, 
finally had people sing "Happy Birthday" to him. 

The Waterman's daughter-in-law has recently returned 
f'rom Pakistan. Their son will join his wife'in a few 
months and they both will be relocated to Ethiopia in 
a new Foreign Service assignment. It is rumored that 
the stork will visit the families of several of our mem
bers, as well as our caller, Art Harris, making them 
grandparents; Rosenburghs, Watermans, Hasmans and the 
Harrises. 
From the attendance of our first Art Harris Workshop 
following the class graduation, this project is an over
whelming success. We extend our best wishes for a happy 
and enjoyable summer. Until our next issue in September 
we'll sign off with the words of our caller Art Harriss 
"In square dancing you meet the nicest people in the 
world". 

••••••••Don and Marge Tracy 

The HENRIETTA FRIENDSHIP SQUARES are shouldering the 
responsibility fuL corralling as much club participation 
as possible in this year's Square Dance Presentation at 

DRESSES - SHIRTS 
PETTICOATS 

JEWELRY 

124 SOUTH AVE. 
NEAR BROAD ST. 

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

BRING YOUR CLUB BADGE FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

J- WPi 

u;a OPEN MONDA y THRU SA_TURDA y, 

-

IKAMERICARD 

9:00 AM TO 5:00PM 

Coutltty Twirlers 
By the time this goes to press the Country Twirlers' 
Trail End dinner dance will have come and gone, and 
another dancing season will have drawn to a close. I know 
we all agree that this has been a good year and we have 
all had a great time. Plans are forging ahead for a 
really bang-up Family Picnic to be held on July 17th. Fol 
lowing the picnic, our next big event will be the Open 
House dance on September 11th. We hope that all club mem
bers will start lining up prospective square dancers 
through the summer. 

Our graduating class of '71 is dancing like a group of 
real pro's by now, and may we present them to you -- Sam 
and Jean Brongo, Gary and Jane Chevier, Roland and Janise 
Chugg, Jim and Cindy Cumming, Rich and Jeanne Doser, Bill 
and Florence Ellis, Bob and Mary Fraize, Tom and Loretta 
Kil'lillerly, Ev and Mary Hadley, Mike and Jessie Kramer, John 
ahd Carolyn Langdon, Jet and Cloris McClearey, Tom and Flo 
McHugh, Brian and Janet Schaeffer, Chuck and Sue Shire, 
John and Vivian Thiel, Tom and Betty Wachob, Dick and Lee 
Wentling, and Bob and Barb Williamson. They will all be 
dancing as much as possible this summer, so if you should 
encounter any of them, be sure to say "Hi". 

Vickie and Joe Fornarola became brand new grandparents on 
Easter Sunday. Congratulations! 

the County Fair, August 16 to 21. Since the purpose of We want to express our appreciation to our Club members 
the nightly demonstrations is to :promote Western Square and our guests too, for such fine help and cooperation 
Dancing_ in the local area, all the clubs in the Rochester this pa.st season. A big "THANK YOU" to the staff of 
Federation could gain new members for their classes in PROMENADER for a job well done. 
the Fall. What better incentive for responding generously 
to a plea from the HENRIIITTA FRIENDSHIP SQUARES for volu1:ep dancing this summer and we'll be back in September, 
teers to r.articipa.te in this Square Dance Presentation 
For further information call Ned or Barb Hasbrouck, Mary and Jean Cumming 334-8153 •••••••••• 
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Cf ove tie af Squares 
The CLOVERLEAF SQUARES just became members of the Square 
Dance Federation, and we are proud to be included in this 
Federation. Thank you, everyone, for making it possible. 

Starting in June, our club will be dancing on all Sunday 
nights except on the first Sunday of every month. We 
hope to see more dancers come dance with us. 

On May 4, we had some couples from Pavalion come dance 
with us. We enjoyed dancing with them. We hope they 
come back soon and we also would like to see other dan
cers, too. 

In June, our club has about 10 couples going to the 
Kingston Square Dance Weekend. From what I have heard, 
everyone had a ball last year, especially the group from 
our club. We are all looking forward to this weekend. 

On July 3, the first marriage in our club will be taking 
place. The happy couple is our class caller, Mike 
Callahan and our member, Wanda Germeroth. There will 
also be another wedding the end of July. Jean Sharp and 
Dan Crum are the happy two-some. We are very happy for 
both couples and we wish them the very best. 

Come dance with us! 
••••••••Nancy Wilcox 

EKC-O Squates 
EKC-0 Squares will be well represented the world over dur
ing the months to come - Helen and Chuck Speigal will wan
der around Norway for three weeks "on their own", Gloria 1 

and Frank 0 9 Neil will travel to Martinique, Bernice and 
John Moylan with Ruth and Ed Hasman will sojurn in Alaska 
for a month, while yours truly will be kissing the Blarney 
Stone in old Eire, plus visiting relatives by the score. 

On Sunday May 23rd a group of our dancers entertained the 
r;t.1ests at the Rochester Friendly Home, Joyce and Don 
Burnham, Bernice and Charles Crellin, Lina and Marvin 
Godfrey, Jean and Al Kendrick, Georgine and Ken Parks, 
Carol and Louis Sirianni, Bill and Martha Scamill (Yours 
Truly) and the O'Connors, Trosts and Schelkuns. Chuck 
Prister did the honors of calling and a good time was had 
by all. 

Two of our couples share graduation honors this year. 
Mimi Winkler Borrelli, will be graduated from Buffalo wit 
t'lary and Joe Winkler, and Sue and Pat Borrelli attending 
the.ceremony. Leonard Crellin, son of Bernice and Charle 
wiI± graduate from R.I.T. Walking down the aisle for 
another reason will be Sherry Parks, daughter of the Ken 
Parks who was married May 22nd. , 

' •TEL· 266·5?20· 
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Fiddle A Rout1ds 
Howie and Dot DeGrave, Marv and Kay Falls, and Jack and 
Agnes Low spent the weekend of May 15th at a round and 
square dance festival at Hamilton, Ontario, where talented 
Howie, cueing part of the round dance nrogram, worked his 
way into the "hearts" and "soles" of all present, 

During the summer, the FAR's take to the road. There are 
no walls to our dance hall. You may see us dancing next 
to a swimming pool or perhaps even in a driveway. Hospi
table George and Lorene Phillips have invited the club 
to their summer place at CanandaifsUa in July, so "could 
be", we'll be doing some very realistic "sand steps" by 

Some interesting facts about our new graduates! the lake. 
We had three brothers and their wives in our new class: A f th' it· ( 't k h , ) '"l _ t B 

R K so is wr ing, can eep er aown, rargare rown 
Bob and osie orn, Chuch and Jean Korn and Don and Jeannj i idl . fr t· Th d • Korn. s rap y recovering om an opera ion. ose ancing 

feet want to get moving, "Right, Margaret?" 

~lso Joyce Burnham has two aunts and uncles who graduated· George and Audrey Mura have been dancing with us lately. 
Bob and Lorraine Schicker and Sid and Mary Crosier. It's a pleasure to have them. 

rhe Welcome mat is out t M d Ed F h h t The high point of the summer for Ray and me will be 0 ary an ox w O ave re urn- reached July 3rd when the (square?) wedding knot will be 
ed to the square dance fold after several yea.rs absence. 

Congratulations are in order to Bernice and Sandy Smith 
who recently adopted a darling baby boy - Douglas. 

tied for our son, Mike,and his beloved Wanda. 

Charlie and Perkie Tucker hosted an indoor-outdoor picnic 
and dance for the club on May 29th. We all stuffed our
selves with food, fun and foolishness. 

July 19th we are ~nvited as guests of the 
at the Raymond Memorial Baptist Church in 
make a good showing! 

Swinging Singl;s Ralph and Georgia Guenther will probably spend their 
Fairport. Lets summer out on the •briny• in their trusty sailboat. Sails 

aloft, matey1 
One of our former prt11Sidents has retired and in case any
one is going to Florida and would like to drop in on Hele Have a happy summer, everyone! 
and Owen Whitehead here is their address - 159 E. 29th •••••••Irene Callahan 

Court, Riviera Beach, Won't they be surprised! 

Have a happy summer and keep on dancing. j Attention! Swinging Squares' Shirley Shaw! 
the pole look as bad as the car? 

••••••••••••.Sill & Martha Scahill 

Does 
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Genesee Dancets 
George and Una Shaw have done it again. The Muscular 
Dystrophy Dance was a huge sucess. h.'verybody had a won
derful time and it was so good to see the young people out 
1ancing with the older folks. In square-dancing there is 
.10 generation gap •••••• 

Ger.eva Friendship ~qs. 
Jim and Mary Ellen Waters are leaving us. Jim and Mary 
Ellen have been members of Geneva Friendship Squares since 
it was organized in 1965. They have been officers in the 
club; enthusiastic dancers; and have taught many of us to 
round dance. Jim has been transferred to another area by 
his employers, (Agway). They will be stationed somewhere 
in the Chambersburg, Penna. area, and Chambersburg is not 
so far away, but that we can expect them to visit us once 
in awhile, and perhaps we can visit them. Good luck to 
both of you. 

The tureen dinner headed by Jean and Neal Maxon was a 
smash hit. TheMaxons and their committee did a wonderful 
.iob. The workers included the Desmonds, Bays, Steinmiller 
Fitches, Metzgers, and we helped a littl9. It was fun and 
if anyone went away hungry, it's their own fault, as there 
was so much to eat. The desserts were out of this womd. 
All in all

1
everybody had a good time and Art Harris came 16 couples of Geneva Friendship Squares attended the best 

in and called an excellent dance for us. We were so full, Dance-O-Rama yet, and are looking forward to dancing on 
we could hardly wiggle, but by the end of the evening we those splendid hardwood floors again in 1972. 

felt better. 

We now have two banners, other than our own. Fifteen 
couples journeyed to Syracuse, on that terrible Saturday 
in May, to visit with Jim Dun bars club. We had a wonder
ful time and came home with their banner. We also have 
Don Duffins banner from Buffalo. How about that??????? 

Art and Lucy Mastellar and children are leaving the end of 
June to camp and square dance their way across the United 
States to California. Sounds wonderful, and we will see 
them in September. 

The month of May found several couples tra.velinp: to 
Fulton, to dance to Vaughn Parrish, Auburn to Dou8 Schultz 

We put on another demonstration dance at the Aberdeen Penn Yan to Bill Dann, Watkins Glen to Bruce ,Johnson, ancl 
Nursing Home for the good folks who reside there These Fine City to Don Pratt. It's been a busy year, and every
people are so appreciative. If makes one feel g~od just one is looking forward to our regular schedule of summer 
to go and do something like this once in a while. This is dances at the Pavilion at Seneca Lake State l-·ark. .-le 
the second time we have been there and they want us to dance twice a month in June, July, and August. 1·ie welcome 
come back again. The Bournes, Bennetts, Bonjornos, you to come and dance with us. de wish everyone an enjoy-

D ( 
. able summer of vacationing, square dancin~, and camnir:,a;. 

esrnonds son Dave filled in for Fran, who was sick) , ~ -
llirnanns, Perkins, Ranscos, and we did the dancing while .le are_ pleased to pres en~ our new o;ficers for the comin.'" 
the people tapped their feet and had an enjoyable time. year~ hay 1, 1971 to April JO, 1972. 
Jim Dunbar has given of his time so often for these dem- President Dave & Do~othy G~lvin 
onstrations. We thank you so much. Box 154 oeneca Gas tle, :~. Y. 14547 

Tel. 596-6996 

Don't forget, we are having summer dancing in East 
Hochester on June 15, July 13, and August "10 and 24th. 
These will be held at the St. Nicholas Hall on Madison 
Avenue. There is plenty of parking and the hall is air 
conditioned ••• so, come one come all and dance to Don 
Duffin, and have fun with us. 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Carl & Rose Donley 
R.F.D.41 Penn Yan, 1;.Y. 14527 
Tel. 536-8660 

Red & Alice Good 
56 Troy St. Seneca Falls, N.Y. 13148 
Tel. 568-6487 

•••••••••• Eileen and Vic Enter Treasurer Chet & Helen Gridley 
Melvin Hill Rd. l'helps, N • Y. lL1,SJ2 
Tel. _548-3287 

I tondequoif ~qs. 

fhe Muscular Dystrophy Dance was another succes~ and 
we're proud that 71% of our Club attended. We h~ a 
great time and the people that organized the dance did a 
fantastic job. 

Our Trail End Dance is May 22nd at Pittsford Tavern on 
the Mall at 6:JO and is open to guests. Corne and have an 
evening of fun with us. 

Our Club will soon be busy preparing a float for the 
Irondequoit parade on May 31st. We will have dances on 
the float and marching. Tn\is endeavor should give some 
good publicity for square dancing. 

On Friday, June 4th, we will be having an Open House at 
Hosea Rogers. This is in addition to our September Open 
House. 
A big "thank you" to Mary & Bob Speer, our outgoing 
Federation delega~Js. They will be replaced by Jon and 
Priscilla Anderson who will continue with Dick & Mary Lou 
Boss. 
·fappy Birthday to our members having birthdays this month: 
Ji Walther, Dick Boss, Marge Clarke, and Ev Gillis. 
Another year and Happy Anniversary to Ted and Ruth 

••••••••••Don and Genevieve miller 

l-le11tietfa Friehdship gqs. 
The slate of officers elected in January will take office 
after the trail end dance to be held in Geneva. Since 
their election, Presidents Ned & Barb Hasbrouck• Vice
Presidents Bill & Louise Windhauser; Secretarie~ Bruce & 
Jane Howland and the Treasurers Ralph & Virginia Darrow 
have held numerous meetings to plan for next Fall's ' 
dance season. 

"Greater Participation Through Promotion", is the clubs 
motto for the 1971-72 dance year, and in line with that 
motto, various promotional programs are planned. 

As a starter, special arrangements have been made to hold 
~wo Open Air dances this summer in Henrietta. Dubbed the 
Square Dancing Under the Stars" series, these summer 

dances will be held in Plaza parking lots. The first of 
the series will be held Saturday night, June 26th, at 
Henrietta Plaza which is located at the intersection of 
E. Henrietta and Jefferson Roads. Caller for the June 
dance will be Bill Wilcox, and the festivities will be 
from 8:00 to 11:00 p.rn. 

fhe best part about these summer dances is that they are 
Phillips, FREE to all square dancers • 

•••••• Jim & Mary Alice Brook~ke Callah ill 11 . an w ca for the second dance this summer 
· o be held on Saturday, July 24th at Suburban Plaza, lo:= 



cated right on E. Henrietta road just south of Jefferson 
Road. Again, dancing will be from 8100 to 11100 p.m. 

Callers for the "Square Dancing Under the Stars" series 
are donating their services in the interest of promoting 
square dancing in this area. Sometime during the evening 
at each of the summer dances a Hat will be passed and 
whatever is collected will be turned over to the caller 
of the evening. 

Purpose of holding the Open Air dances is to build up mor 
interest in Square Dancing. A good turnout at these 
affairs will, of course, put before the general public 
a demonstration of the hobby we all enjoy. Officers of 
the Henrietta Friendship Squares feel that these dances 
will not only benefit their club but all clubs in the 
Rochester Federation area. 

As a final note to all club officials, the Henrietta 
Friendship Squares now have a permanent mailing address 
listed below: 

HENRIETTA FRIENDSHIP SQUARES 
P. o. Box 153 
Henrietta, New York, 14467 

All correspondence for the club should be sent to the 
above address. The reason for acquiring the post office 
box. was to provide some measure of continuity for club 
mail. For telephone contact with the club presidents, 
call 334-8153. 

•••••••••Ned & Barb Hasbrouck 

Lirna Grand ~qs. 
lfoll, here we a.re coasting right into summer, with all 
it's fun----- camping, hiking, traveling and just being 
lazy laying in the sun. 

Rochesfer Rollaways 
Bob and Dores Decker were elected Chairman of the Boa.rd 
and John and Betty Johnson as Vice Chairman. 

Don and Norma Weekes will soon be moving to the Adirondarr 
Region. They will be missed by the club. Their coop
eration and assistance over the past years has been 
appreciated. 

The Bakers, Betlems, Bonhams, Deckers, &gles, Fohls, 
Frantzs, Sixts, Smiths, Wilcoxes and Woodhams will be 
attending the National Challenge Convention in Niagra 
Falls the weekend of June 11. 

A welcome is extended to Fred and Eleanor Hudson and Bob 
and Barbara Vreeland as members, 

We will wind up our dancing season with our Trail tnd 
dinner-dance to be held at the Three Acres Party House 
on June 18, 

We would like to introduce our new slate of officers for 
the coming year: 

Chairman 

Vice-Chairman 

Sec'y, Treas. 

Bob & Doris Decker 
107 Briar Hill, Rochester, N. Y, 1i~626 
Tel, 225-h987 

John & Betty Johnson 
302 Killa.rney Dr. , Rochester, 1;, Y. 14616 
663-2316 

George & Heidi Betlem 
499 Colby St., Spencer-port, Ii, Y, 1L~559 
Tel. 352-4867 

•• Reese & huriel Cole 

~Witlgin' Eights 
But what a lot of pleasant memories of the season just 
past - guests from neighboring clubs and all our special 
nites, Those who attended Dance - 0 - Rama, reported a 
wonderful time as usual. Those of us, who took the bus It is not easy to start this month on such a sad note, 
tri P to join hundreds of others for the Muscular Dystrop-1:) especially since telling you about the Licciardis in the
dance at Gates Chili School, were thrilled with the frienclast issue, but I know each one of us extends our deepest 
liness, the beautiful decorations and most of all, the twcsympa.thy to Betty Licciardi on the loss of Louis who suf-
boys, who inspired each of us, to work harder for "The fered a heart attack on Friday April JO, According to 
Cause". It was the first time Lima Grand Squares, took arBetty, Louis enjoyed life right to the end, doing what he 
active part in the dance and we a.re sure it won°t be the enjoyed most, He will certainly be missed by all of us, 
last. No one ever realized what they were missing by 
sending a donation, without being personally involved. 
Our many thanks to those, who worked so hard to make it 
such a success. 

~nd now our thanks a.re in order to the La Rues, our Fed
eration Representatives who will be retiring. Replacing 
them, we have Helen and Mike Tiss. The La Rues have rep-
resented us for two yea.rs and also have done a commendable 

Our May Pole dance was fun as usual. The Coykendalls, 
'fo7.11erts, the Knox and the Gerkens, certainly make the 
hall a Spring time garden. Our thanks to them. 

the job as both Assistant Editors and now Editors of the 
Promenador. We all appreciate your efforts, THANK YOU 
Pat and La.sh La Rue, 

By the time you read this our Trail End Dance will be but 
~ pleasant memory so lets give a vote of thanks to Jack 
and Betty Wilson and Iva and Gordon Allen for taking care 
of all the arrangements, Merci Beaucoup - All of you. 

\'le had guests from Wellsville and Vero Beach, Florida to 
join with us for the evening and three, who were unable 
to [;Taduate with the class in January, did so, this nite 
and are now ready to "Meet the World". They a.re Alys & 
Seircs Abel and Clayton Raiti, also the 1971 class pre
sented Don and Liz Stumbo with "an unusual gift for their Don't forget there will be dancing at Hosea Rogers School 
camper and a $20.00 bill. Liz was unable to be with us as during the month of June. On June 5, with caller Myron 
she was baby - sitting for their son and Daughter - in - Huss and on June 19 with Tom Trainor, Remember too that 
Law, who just had a new baby girl. It seems Don and Liz the Federation is sponsoring Summer Dance Workshops on 
do not have luck in welcoming a grandson, only granddaught Tuesday nights from May 25 to July 27 at the Brick Pres-
ers and it adds up to 5 now, congratulations I byterian Church featuring local callers, 

Our "Open House" dance welcomed many who are 
Western Square dancing and we hope many will 
in September. 

interested in The next time you meet Kay and Bob Clark greet them with 
join our clas "Trancendental Meditation" and they will be glad to explair 

We say "farewell" until we welcome you back in September. 
However some will be traveling "far and near" to keep in 
shape dancing and no doubt there will be "get togethers" 
for picnics during the summer. 

Until we meet again "Happy Dancing". 

•••••••• Rverett & Florence Kingsley 

that their daughter Ellen is an Initiator after studying 
in Spa.in, The Clarks are visiting Ellen on a Navajo In
dian Reservation in Kaibeto, Arizona. They also hove to 
do some square dancing in the Arizona and Colorado areas 
so we will be all ears to hear about it. 

Rere's wishing you all a summer of fun and relaxation, and 
snould there be anything you would like to share with us 
in the fall, don't hesitate to give us a call. 

•••••••••••••Carland Ruth Trabert 
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BB Triggers 
Hi there partners! Summer has finally decided to make its appearance, but 

that doesn't mean it's time to hang up those dancing shoes 
May 1st was graduation nite for our class of '71. Wearing Myron and Peg will be at Bethany Church Hall waiting for 
blue and white mortar boards, the Ginthers, Breaches, Jinks you on June 24, July 8 & 22, and Aug. 12 & 26. Come on 
3miths, DeMallies and Dufords were presented diplomas by down so you don't get rusty. 
our caller Bob Brunshidle. 

rhank you for making the Muscular Dystrophy Dance a great 
Also represented were the Merry Mixers, Whiskaways, Count success. 
Twirlers, and the Windon Whirlers, making it an outstandin 
affair. May 1, Myron Huss was the guest caller of the Copy Cats. 

Our Trail End Dinner, of May 22nd was held at United Churc We were guests of the Henrietta Friendship Squares May 8th 
of Christ on Manitau Rd., roast beef, and a gourmets del
delight 

Lane McCord was very surprised when the group dropped in 
op. June 5th, to celebrate his birthday. It was a "Carry 
l!l Supner", with square dancing on the driveway. It was 
gr~a.t fun! 

July 9 & 10,the Swinging B's will give a demonstration at 
Spencerport Town Plaza. 

Our club will visit the Brunshidles in camp on July 22nd. 

See you in Sept.----- Partners. 

••••••••••• Hilda McCord 

At our first dance in May most of our members had their 
first experience trying a Maypole Dance. Being experien
ced at this, Betsy Cox arganized the event and made a very 
gay and springlike Maypole. On the 8th we had a dinner 
and dance at Crescent Beach, which was very festive and 
enjoyable. We enjoyed so much having the Genesee Dancers 
as our guests on the loth. On May 17th, we graduated four 
new members into our club. They are Murray Kellogg, 
Lorraine Russell, Guy Manley, and Wolf Kinne. We're very 
proud of them. The 24th, being our last dance of the 
month, was our Memorial Day party. 

June will bring our election of new officers at our dance 
on the 7th. Also, we would like to invite everyone to our 
Spring OPEN HOUSE on the 14th. This will be held in the 
Congregational Church in Fairport. The following two 
dances, on the 21st and 28th, will be open to experienced 
and inexperienced people. We are very pleased to have 
Don Stumbo as Guest caller on the 28th. As erlracurricul 
activities we will be bowling on the evening of the 19th, 
and we will be giving a public demonstration at the 
Country Club Plaza on the loth. 

Starting in July, we will open a class for beginning 
dancers. We will be dancing all summer on Mondays at 
8:00 P. M. in the Raymond Memorial Baptist Church in 
Fairport. The classes will meet at the same time. We're 
hoping to see many old and new faces. Why don't you come 
"swing" with us too? 

We had a Good Bye, Good Luck party for Grace and Bob Blum, 
May 4th. They are moving to the Carolinas. It wasn't 
that we were being fancy with all those lalllps and other 
various lights with extension cords all over the place, it 
was just the fact that there wasn't any electricity in the 
room. But it did make for an intimate atmosphere. 

Morris Sanow had a heart attack and has been in the hos
pital for several weeks. We hope he will be on the mend 
soon,. 

Congratulations to Darlene and Earl Hodson on their twel-
fth wedding anniversary, and a happy birthday to Stefan 
Tschokasck. 

By the time you read this we will have had our Spring Fling 
Dance and as usual a good time (I'm sure) was had by all. 

On June 13 we've been invited to the German Club Picnic in 
Lima for a demonstration square dance with Viyron doing the 
calling. All those who attended last year will tell you 
what a good time they had. So don't forget the date. 

Have a happy and safe summer. • •• John and Paulette Bo 

Web Spin nets 
About 5Wo of our club attended the Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance at Gates Chili High School on April 3oth. This was 
the first outing for our new graduates other than the 
Dance-0-Rama, and everyone helped make this dance a huge 
success. 

We were delie;hted to have guests from both the Echo Squares 
and the Swinging Eights at our May 7th dance. 

Two of the couples in our dance Club were very busy just 
before May 1st, when the daughter of John and Shirley 
Grayce became the bride of the son of Roman and June 
Wilbert. We would like to express our congratulations to 
this young couple and certainly expect to see them in the 
near future as members of one of our classes. 

Our President, Jim Fordham, advised us that the "Callers 
Coop" on April 25th was an inspiration. Jack May, a 
national caller, instructed the area callers in the after
noon and then called for a dance in the evening, to which 
many of the officers of the local clubs were invited. 

Don't forget to get your reservations in for the July loth 
_________________ •_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_Tru __ d_i_M_a_t_t_l_e_---J.picnic at Webster Park, as well as the following campout 

weekends: 
Memorial weekend at Bonnie Brae 
July 4th weekend at Hidden Valley 
August 7th at Bonnie Brae 

Hear ye, hear ye, square dancers, one and alll Though 
NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE WEEK is not until September 20-26, 
it is not too early to be thinking of ways for our clubs 
to celebrate the fact. 30 couples wound-up the yea:r of fun dancing at the Trail-
---------------------~-------1End dance which was held at the Walworth Fire Hall on May 

21st. 

Be sure to keep your June issue of the Promenader on hand 
for reference this summer as this will be the last issue 
until Sept. 

•••••••••Ron & ~'Vie Sutorius 



Twitl A Rounds 
Seems like the weather has finally taken a turn for the 
better and folks are getting ready for the good weather. 
What a joy it is to see Spring flowers and the trees and 
grass turning green again. 

This is organization time for our camping families. 
Trailers to be licensed, and all that stuff you put away 
in the Fall has to be found and checked out before you are 
ready to roll. Memorial Day weekend normally starts off 
the local camping scene and the Coopenbergs, Lauers, Codys 
Copes, and Kirvans are all heading for Holiday Hill. We 
will be missing the rush and bustle this year, but are 
lmoking forward to going up to our place on Point Penin
sula. If any of you are up that way we will be delighted 
to see you. 

We really ended the month of April with a bang. The : 
Muscular DystroJX1y Dance was a great suceess. Don't know \ 
how the Shaws and their helpers do it. Such organization!\ 
The refreshments, decorations, and above all the spirit , 
of friendliness and fellowship make this evening something

1 

to remember. We almost made the trophy again this year. 
775~ of our club' were in attendance. Maybe next year? We 
are told that the evening netted $2,000.00 for Muscular 
Dystrophy which is very gratifying for those who worked 
so hard. 

Dot and Howie introduced a new dance which they wrote 
Especially for the Muscular Dystrophy Dance. The name 
they have given it is "Our Dance" and it is a rhythm two-
step to the music of "Our Song" or "La Paloma". This is a 
real smooth number and we all hope that it will be a 
success. 

The DeGraves, Taylors, and Copelands went up to Lou 
Sudemeyer's Spring Party at the Treadway Inn in Niagra 
Falls and tell us they had a ball. 

We wish to extend a welcole to new members Audray and 
Dick Webber. Sorry they have been unable to dance with us 
due to Audray havilng tendionitis. Hope it will soon be 
better, and we can give them a welcome in person, 

May and June seem to be the popular months for dancing 
weekends. The Falls, Copes, Lowes, and DeGraves are going 
up to the International Square Dance Convention in 
Hamilton, Ontario, and we have twelve couples going up to 
Joe Reilley's Kingston Kapers=Coopenbergs, Taylors, Finks 
Thomases, Lowes, Kirvans, DeGraves, Falls Codys, Muras, 
Deisingers, and the writers, This looks like being Home 
away from Home, and we are sure that we are all going to 
have a wonderful time. 

BUST'N 
BRITCHES ~ 

"Ssl)y 
C~ION 

., 
IT HAS BEEN SAID-THAT ~ 
DANCE-O-RAMA ARTISTS PREFER 
BELLY PA IN. TING-, -AS IT (i.ETS THEM 
WORKlNG, FRON\ THE FLOOR UP-
KUHN THAT BE TRUE ? 

Wayne Wesferners 
On April 22nd the class graduated and were accepted as 
club dancers. The Following dancers received their Apple 
pins: David & Vivian Crawford, Debbie Cox, Frank & Alma 
Dyer, Richard Frank, ~ugene & Helen Gross, .hl'Win & BeatricE 
Ostertag, Dick & Laura Roberts, Bruce & Nancy Rugaber, Bud 
& Ellie Everett, Denise Everett. 

C9Dgratulations --- and may you have many happy hours of 
dancing. 

At the April 29 club dance -- our new officers were elect
Have just heard that Evie Thomas is in St, Mary's Hos pi tal1 ed and they are: President-Bob & Ann Cady, Steel Point 
hope that you will be well soon Evie, we have missed you, Road, Marion, N. Y. 14505---Vice-President--Gene & Nita 

Delooze, Secretary--Art & Laura Tierson, Treasurer--Bruce 
& Ethel Stone. See you a ROUND. 

•••••••• Jim and Anne Gentles 

Welcome to our new officers and our thanks to the out
going officers who did a tremendous job. 

There will be a picnic supper followed by dancing at our 
August 14th dance. 

May you have a nice summer and keep dancing, 

••••••••• Wray & Mary Ryan 

The CI.OVERLEAF SQUARES will be playine; host throughout 
the summer to various clubs in the area: on June 13,' 
& 27 respectively, to PAVILION, COUNTRY TWIRLERS and 
BATAVIA TWIRLERS; on July 11, 18 & 25, to WAYNE WESTER
NERS, BOOTS 'n SLIPPERS and LIMA GRAND SQUARE.S; and on 
August 8, 15 & 22, to TEEN TWIRLERS, IRONDm,UOIT SQUARES 
& BET,LES & BEAUS. Have fun! 



August 
12 Thu 
13 Fri 
14 Sat 
15 Sun 
16 Mon 
18 Wed 
22 Sun 
23 Mon 
24 Tue 
26 Thu 
27 Fri 
29 Sun 

Triggers 
Web Spinners 
Wayne Westerners 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Swinging Singles 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Swinging Singles 
Genesee Dancers 
Triggers 
Web Spinners 
Cloverleaf Squares 

June, 1971 
16 Wed TWIRL A ROUNDS 
July -
14 Wed TWIRL A ROUNDS 
August 
25 Wed TWIRL A ROUNDS 

* Summer Workshop 
o Open House 
% Street Dance 
@ EKC-0 Squares as guests 

HAPPY 

Myron Huss 
Bill Wilcox 
Mike Callahan 
Bruce Shaw 
Jerry Carmen 
Don Pratt 
Bruce Sha~ 
Jerry Carmen 
Don Duffin 
Myron Huss 
Bill Wilcox 
Mike Callahan 

Bethany Church Hall 
Webster Recreation Hall, Lapham Park 
71 Jay St., Pultneyville, N.Y. 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Seneca Lake State Park 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
St. Nicholas Hall, East Rochester, N.Y. 
Bethany Church Hall 
Webster Recreational Hall, Lapham 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 

FEDERATION ROUND DANCES 

The DeGraves 

The DeGraves 

The DeGraves 

Fairbanks Road School, North Chili 

Sunset Lanes, 1317 Chili Ave. 

Sunset Lanes, 1317 Chili Ave. 

+ Cloverleaf Squares as guests 
l Belles 'n Beaus as guests 
= Phelps Kraut Festival 

SUMMER 

DANCING 

TO ALL 

8:00 
8100 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 

7:30 

8:00 

8:00 
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